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The Serving Son's Enemy 

by Gary Carpenter 

 

[Dear Reader:  This lesson is the second in a series of messages on the "Serving Son."  If you have 

not read "The Serving Son," I suggest you read it first.  God Bless you!] 

 

The Serving Son had left his Father's house to seek and save the Prodigal.  In the vision, I saw that 

there was an enemy who hated the Father and all of the Father's sons.  This enemy had once tried 

to overthrow the Father and take possession of His goods.  He had been defeated and no longer 

had any way to directly attack the Father. 

 

This enemy hated the Father.  He wanted to bring grief to the Father in any way he could.  Since 

He could no longer directly attack the Father, his anger was now directed toward the sons.  He 

revelled in the grieving of the Father over the Prodigal.  He wanted that grief to continue.  In no 

wise did he want the Prodigal restored to fellowship with the Father. 

 

The enemy saw that the Serving Son had left the Father's house to seek and save the Prodigal.  He 

was determined to stop this rescue mission at all costs.  This enemy had hordes of beings who were 

his slaves [demons].  He sent waves of them to attack the Serving Son in order to stop the rescue 

mission. 

 

His tactics were many and varied: 

1. He posted road signs along the way that gave false directions in order to lead the Serving Son 

in wrong paths. 

2. He saw that the Father was sending supplies to keep the rescue mission stocked with the  

necessary provisions.  He sent some of his hordes to intercept the provisions in order to "starve 

out" the Serving Son and his servants. 

3. He kept sending false messengers "in the name of the Father" [religion] to discourage the  

Serving Son.  They brought all sorts of evil reports. 

     A.  The Father has died. 

     B.  The Father is angry with you. 

     C.  The Father has gone broke. 

     D.  The Father will no longer supply your needs. 

     E.  The Father has cancelled the mission.  He has changed His mind about  

  your commission. 

4.  The enemy also sent direct attacks against the Serving Son. 

     A.  He sent sickness and disease. 

     B.  He sent diversions in the form of calamity. 

     C.  The camels went lame.  [car trouble] 

     D.  Dust storms, lightning, and floods came. [cares of this world] 

     E.  Shortages occurred.  [equipment failure, lack] 

     F.  He sent temptations of pleasure to divert the Son from the Father's  

  rescue mission. ["Eat, drink, be merry.  Life is short.  Enjoy it!"] 

     G.  He sent diversions in the form of "false assignments," saying that the  

  Father wanted him to do these additional things also.  [busy work,  

  shadow boxing] 
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     H.  He sent his demonic hordes to cause envy, jealousy and strife among the  

  servants who went with the Serving Son.  He knew that a house  

  divided would not stand. 

4. The enemy sent his hordes into the villages along the way to stir up the people against the  

Serving Son. 

     A.  They said he was a fool to give his life to rescue the Prodigal.  After  

  all, the Prodigal had made his choice. 

     B.  They said the Serving Son was mistaken concerning the will of the  

  Father.  They said the Father only wanted judgment and punishment  

  for the Prodigal. 

     C.  They called him arrogant and prideful to think that the Father would  

  supply every need to finance this rescue mission.  Who did he think he  

  was anyway?  

     D.  They said they knew that the Father did not supply such needs because  

  they had often sent him requests for longer cars and VCR's to  

  enjoy in their own lives ... and the Father had not sent them.  [They  

  weren't on the same mission as the Serving Son]. 

     E.  They said they had learned they could get along just fine by working  

  to supply their own needs to consume on their own lusts.  They didn't  

  need the Father.  They said the Serving Son should should just  

  join them and enjoy life.  

 

The Serving Son soon learned that he needed much more than just financial provision in order for 

his mission to be successful.  He sent a messenger [prayer] back to the Father telling Him of all 

these attacks by the enemy.  The Father was outraged and declared all out war on this enemy whom 

had already been defeated, but was still attacking anyway. 

 

For teaching purposes, let me say that the Father had a supernatural ally named the Holy Spirit.  

This ally was invisible, but all powerful.  Nothing was impossible for this Holy Spirit.  In addition, 

He had hordes of powerful angels who were available to put down the attacks of the enemy's 

demons.  The Father said, "I will send my Holy Spirit to be with the Serving Son forever. Anything 

that is needed in the way of power and anointing will be available to my Serving Son at all times.  

My Serving Son shall never lack ANY good thing!" 

 

"My Holy Spirit will also be my Serving Son's Counselor.  He will only speak the truth.  Whenever 

false reports come, my Serving Son will turn to this Counselor to find out the truth.  He will never 

have to depend on false reports again." 

 

"My Holy Spirit will provide the leadership for my Serving Son.  My Serving Son will never have 

to depend on natural road signs [circumstances] again.  My Holy Spirit will lead him by his spirit." 

 

"All of the power to destroy sickness and poverty will be available through my Holy Spirit.  No 

longer will the enemy be able to place disease upon my Serving Son.  No longer will the enemy 

be able to intercept my provisions." 
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"All that I have is available to my Serving Son.  My Holy Spirit will make manifest to him whatever 

he needs to complete his course with joy.  He will be successful." 

 

What joy it was to the Serving Son when the Holy Spirit came to him from the Father.  He found 

that he had received power when the Holy Spirit had come to him.  With the power and leadership 

of the Holy Spirit, the mission continued with a great increase in success. 

 

The enemy still did not give up.  At first, the enemy was completely dumbfounded as to what he 

might do to disrupt the mission to rescue the Prodigal.  He had no power or authority against this 

Holy Spirit who had come from the Father.  This Holy Spirit could not be tempted, could not be 

deceived, could not be bribed, could not be overpowered.  What to do?  As long as the Serving 

Son stayed in close fellowship with the Holy Spirit, no weapon formed against him could prosper. 

 

The enemy decided he only had one hope.  Since this Holy Spirit was invisible, the enemy 

had to somehow convince the Serving Son that the Holy Spirit had not come to him.  His only 

hope was to get the Serving Son out of fellowship with the Holy Spirit.  From that point on 

the enemy focused all of his strategy on breaking the fellowship, the communication between 

the Serving Son and the Holy Spirit.  If the enemy could somehow break that line of 

communication, the Serving Son would be cut off from the power and provision of the Father 

and would be left to continue the mission in his own strength. 

 

In his own strength, he was no match for the enemy. 

 

Zec 4:6  Then he answered and spake unto me, saying, This is the word of the LORD unto 

Zerubbabel, saying, Not by might, nor by power, but by my spirit, saith the LORD of hosts. 

 

The Serving Son is one body, the body of Christ, made up of many members.  

 

1 Corinthians 12:12-14  For as the body is one, and hath many members, and all the members 

of that one body, being many, are one body: so also is Christ.  (13)  For by one Spirit are we 

all baptized into one body, whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond or free; and 

have been all made to drink into one Spirit.  (14)  For the body is not one member, but many. 

 

Not all have the same "office," but we all have the same call: To seek and save the lost.  There are 

many offices, many jobs to be done in fulfilling that mission.  You are a member of that body.  

You have a calling and an office. All are important.  All are needed.  None are to be despised; 

 

1 Corinthians 12:15-21  If the foot shall say, Because I am not the hand, I am not of the body; 

is it therefore not of the body?  (16)  And if the ear shall say, Because I am not the eye, I am 

not of the body; is it therefore not of the body?  (17)  If the whole body were an eye, where 

were the hearing? If the whole were hearing, where were the smelling?  (18)  But now hath 

God set the members every one of them in the body, as it hath pleased him.  (19)  And if they 

were all one member, where were the body?  (20)  But now are they many members, yet but 

one body.  (21)  And the eye cannot say unto the hand, I have no need of thee: nor again the 

head to the feet, I have no need of you. 
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No matter what your office is in the body of Christ, the LIFE of Christ within you is empowered 

for dominion through the agency of the Holy Spirit which the Father has sent to you.  It is to our 

detriment when we fail to turn to this HELPER Who has come to provide power, dominion, and 

leadership for us as we sojourn through this life.  Few Christians even think of turning to the Holy 

Spirit to receive wisdom and counsel regarding the financial matters they face.   

 

The Holy Spirit understands everything there is to know concerning commerce, investments, 

finance, and employment that coincides with the mind of Christ for a person’s call in the body.  It 

was the wisdom that Solomon received from the Holy Spirit that is recorded for us in the book of 

Proverbs.  By following the counsel he received from the Holy Spirit, Solomon became the richest 

of all kings.  There are no problems, financial or otherwise, for which the Holy Spirit does not 

already have the answer. 

 

Be sure you stay in close fellowship and communion with the Holy Spirit.  He has come to enforce 

the victory of Christ in every area of your life.  At all costs, do not forsake your communion with 

the Holy Spirit. 

 

2 Cor 13:14  The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the communion of 

the Holy Ghost, be with you all. Amen. 

 

 

******************************************* 

 

Gary Carpenter Ministries 

P.O. Box 9667 

Tulsa, OK. 75157 

www.garycarpenter.org 
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The Serving Son's Helper 

by Gary Carpenter 

 

[Dear Reader:  This lesson is the third in a series of messages on the "Serving Son."  If you have 

not read the first two lessons, I suggest you do so prior to reading this lesson.  This teaching will 

mean more to you in context if you read, in sequence, the Serving Son, The Serving Son’s Enemy, 

and then The Serving Son’s Helper.  God Bless you!] 

****************************************************************** 

As I continue to meditate on the vision that the Lord gave me concerning the Serving Son's mission 

to seek and to save the Prodigal, many practical aspects of the Father sending the Holy Spirit are 

becoming more and more clear to me.  I have heard many messages concerning the Holy Spirit 

being the "Paraclete," that is, "One called alongside to help."  Now I see how true those messages 

really are. 

 

For one thing, the Serving Son's enemy is a spirit.  He is invisible, but the effects of his attacks are 

made manifest in the material realm.  The Helper that the Father sent is also invisible, but the 

effects of His help are made manifest in the material realm. 

 

The enemy's hordes [demons] are invisible, but effective in the material realm.  The Helper's 

armies [angels] are also invisible, but effective in producing results in the material realm.  From 

the scriptures I know that "they that be with us are more than they that be with them."  (2 King 

6:16) 

 

From the vision I can see that the Helper was sent for one purpose and one purpose only ... to 

HELP the Serving Son in every possible way in completing his mission successfully. There was 

nothing about the Helper's assignment that was intended to harm, impede, or slow down the 

Serving Son's progress.  Quite the contrary.  Specifically, from the vision; 

 

THE HELPER PROVIDES LEADERSHIP 

The enemy posted wrong road signs [circumstances] to confuse the Serving Son and lead him in 

the wrong direction.  The Helper provided leadership independent of circumstances to keep the 

Serving Son on course. 

 

THE HELPER LOOSES SUPPLY WAGONS 

The enemy had sent his demonic hordes to intercept the provisions which the Father had sent.  The 

hordes had prevented the actual delivery of the supplies to the Serving Son.  The Helper released 

hosts of angels to drive away the demons and escort the wagons of supplies to the Serving Son. 

 

THE HELPER PROVIDED COUNSEL 

The enemy kept sending false messengers who claimed they were bringing information from the 

Father.  The Helper caused the Serving Son to discern that these messengers were wolves in sheep's 

clothing.  The Serving Son learned to get his information directly from the Helper, for He only 

spoke truth.  The Helper only spoke what He had heard in the presence of the Father.  The Helper 

became the Serving Son's Counselor. 
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THE HELPER BRINGS POWER AND ANOINTING TO ENFORCE AUTHORITY 

The enemy kept sending wave after wave of attacks against the Serving Son in all manner of ways:  

Sickness, equipment shortages, the camels went lame [car trouble], floods, tornadoes, and many 

such things.  Before the arrival of the Helper, the Serving Son was powerless to stop these attacks.  

 

But the Father had said, "I will send my Holy Spirit to be with the Serving Son forever.  Everything 

that the Serving Son speaks, my Holy Spirit will perform.  Anything that is needed in the way of 

power and anointings will be available to my Serving Son at all times.  My Son shall never lack 

ANY good thing!" 

 

The Serving Son soon learned that whatever he spoke, the Helper performed for him.  He then 

guarded his words very carefully.  He learned to never speak anything except the desired end result.  

What he desired, he spoke, and the Helper manifested his words. 

 

The Serving Son discovered that there was no limit to the power and anointing available from the 

Helper.  All of the attacks were stopped by releasing the power of the Helper through the spoken 

word.  Absolutely nothing was impossible as long as the Serving Son believed that what he spoke 

would come to pass. (Mark 11:23-24) 

 

THE HELPER MAKES ALL THINGS POSSIBLE 

The Father said, "All of the anointings to destroy sickness and poverty will be available through 

my Holy Spirit.  No longer will the enemy be able to intercept my provisions.  No longer will the 

enemy be able to place disease upon my Serving Son." 

 

"All that I have is available to my Serving Son.  My Holy Spirit will make manifest to him whatever 

he needs to complete his course with joy.  He will be successful." 

 

Victory for the Serving Son over all the tactics of the enemy came as he learned to always 

employ the power and anointing of the Holy Spirit rather than attempting to rely on his own 

strength.  He learned to always ask himself this question in every situation: "How do I draw on 

the power and anointing of the Holy Spirit to be successful in my mission?"  When he did not 

know what to say or do, he learned to turn to the Helper as his Counselor.  The Counselor never 

failed him. 

 

The Serving Son came to know this truth: 

 

Zec 4:6b... "NOT BY MIGHT, NOR BY POWER, BUT BY MY SPIRIT, SAITH THE 

LORD OF HOSTS." 

 

Much of the difficulty we have in trying to live victorious over the evil one in this life is that we 

do not understand what is commonly referred to as "the anointing."  We thought that the help 

sent to us by the Father was some "thing" instead of some "one."  Look again at the words of our 

Lord as He describes what sort of help we could expect to receive after His ascension: 

 

John 14:16  And I will pray the Father, and he shall give you another Comforter, that he 

may abide with you for ever; 
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John 14:17  Even the Spirit of truth; whom the world cannot receive, because it seeth him 

not, neither knoweth him: but ye know him; for he dwelleth with you, and shall be in you. 

 

Jesus did not say the Father would send us an "anointing."  He said He would send us the 

"Comforter."  He has not just sent us "help."  He has sent us the "Helper!"  The Holy Spirit does 

not "have" the anointing.  THE HOLY SPIRIT "IS" THE ANOINTING! 

 

Acts 10:38  How God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and with power: who 

went about doing good, and healing all that were oppressed of the devil; for God was with 

him. 

 

Notice the scripture says that God "anointed" Jesus ... WITH THE HOLY GHOST!  With the Holy 

Ghost comes "power."  This is the same Holy Ghost, the same Comforter given unto us.  No 

wonder Jesus said, 

 

 Acts 1:8a  But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you... 

 

From these scriptures and the vision of the Serving Son, I have had to readjust my thinking 

concerning the anointing we have received.   

 

THE ANOINTING IS A PERSON 

I have always thought of the anointing as being a tangible "thing."  I must now conclude the 

anointing is a "person."  Specifically, the anointing IS the third member of the Godhead ... the 

Holy Spirit Himself!  He does not "have" the anointing ... He IS the anointing!  The anointing is 

not some thing!  The anointing is SOME ONE! 

 

THE ANOINTING IS A LIVING ENTITY 

Again, the anointing is not a "thing," but rather a living entity with a will, intelligence, emotions, 

and all of the attributes we ascribe to "personality."  The anointing is ALIVE!  The Holy Spirit IS 

the anointing.  The Holy Spirit IS the power of God.  The Holy Spirit IS the finger of God.  The 

Holy Spirit IS the hand of God. 

 

THE ANOINTING HAS A VOICE 

I am still having trouble putting this into words that carry the same impact as the knowledge of it 

is having in my spirit.  Being a living entity, the anointing HIMSELF can actually communicate 

with us those actions required to loose His power!  The anointing is not a "thing" to be studied, 

but rather an entity with Whom to fellowship and cooperate with.  

 

Said another way, there is no need for guesswork regarding the activation of the power of God.  

The anointing HIMSELF will personally communicate with us those things that will release His 

power in every given situation.  This is leadership indeed!  This is light indeed!  This eliminates 

all causes of stumbling in the dark "wondering" what to do. The only things needful are to develop 

the ability to hear Him and the mortification required to obey Him. 
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THE ANOINTING IS NOT LORD 

The Holy Spirit does not assume the role of being Lord.  Jesus Christ is Lord of all and remains 

the head of the Church.  The Holy Spirit has come to bring us leadership directly from the mind 

of Christ Who sits at the right hand of the Father. I see that even though they are coequal in stature, 

the Holy Spirit has voluntarily subordinated Himself to the will of Jesus Christ. Jesus Christ has 

voluntarily subordinated Himself to the will of the Father. 

 

THE ANOINTING REGENERATES 

With the power resident within Himself, the Holy Spirit's actions (what we normally refer to as 

the anointing) move at the subatomic level to regenerate material substance and reorder material 

situations to conform to the will of the Father as revealed from the mind of Christ, Who is Lord of 

all. 

 

THE ANOINTING IS ACTIVATED BY FAITH 

It is important to note that the Holy Spirit does this by FAITH!  I take that to mean He does not 

move to regenerate simply because it is the will of the Father, neither because it is in the mind of 

Jesus Christ, but rather because it is acted upon by believers in FAITH!  At my present level of 

understanding this would mean that some believer(s) would have to "believe with the heart, say 

with the mouth, and obey with their actions" the things revealed from the mind of Christ in order 

for the Holy Spirit's regenerative power to be activated. 

 

HIS ANOINTING IS AVAILABLE FOR ALL THINGS 

The Holy Spirit said to me, 

 

"You are learning and will learn more about making no decisions based on carnal information 

without seeking first My counsel in every matter, even in the smallest detail. Make no decisions 

based on carnal information, regardless of how serious those situations seem, and how immediate, 

and how pressing.  Make no decision without hearing My counsel." 

 

This tells me that we must press beyond the normal level of thinking that the anointing is only 

available on rare occasions, such as when we are in Church services.  Since He IS the anointing 

and He is instructing me to make no decisions without first hearing His counsel, then I must 

conclude it is the Father's will that we "live" in the anointing all the time by living in constant 

fellowship and communion with the Holy Spirit.  

 

We are not to expect the anointing to "come and go" as we see it occurring in the Old Testament.  

Since HE has come to abide with us forever, and He IS the anointing, then we must expect His 

anointing to abide with us forever ... all the time! 

 

John 14:16-17  And I will pray the Father, and he shall give you another Comforter, that he 

may abide with you for ever;  (17)  Even the Spirit of truth; whom the world cannot receive, 

because it seeth him not, neither knoweth him: but ye know him; for he dwelleth with you, 

and shall be in you. 
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I must reject forever all teachings which say , "We are anointed to preach the gospel, not to live 

the gospel."  Nothing was ever farther from the truth.  We ARE anointed to LIVE the gospel even 

regarding the smallest details of life. 

 

THE ANOINTING SHOWS US THINGS TO COME 

The Holy Spirit said to me, 

 

"You shall follow My counsel and My leadership to the place where you see everything ahead of 

time. Nothing shall take you by surprise. In every circumstance, when you arrive, you have already 

had My counsel and My wisdom.  You already know exactly what to do.  These things belong to 

the sons who serve the Living God, IF they give the time to learn how to flow with Me, says the 

Spirit of Grace." 

 

I have always thought His best would be to anoint my mind with knowledge and wisdom regarding 

"present, current problems."  He will do that but now I see it is not His best. He intends for us to 

always be "ahead of the game."  He does not intend for us to be continually beset on all sides with 

"present tense" problems for which we are seeking His wisdom. That would forever keep us in the 

position of playing "catch up."  He intends to show us His wisdom before the situations ever arise.  

This alone would be enough to inspire anyone to stay in close, intimate fellowship with the Holy 

Spirit. 

 

AWARENESS OF HIS PRESENCE IS VITAL 

The Holy Spirit said to me, 

 

"Awareness of My presence is vital and key to releasing My power.  Understand that I am with 

you whether you are aware of it or not. Lack of awareness brings lack of expectation. Lack of 

awareness brings lack of faith.  Lack of awareness causes the leadership that comes by vision, and 

by the inward witness, and by words spoken in your spiritual ear to be dismissed.  Do not dismiss 

these things for it is by these that I manifest the Gifts through you, says the Spirit of the Lord." 

 

It is of the utmost importance to understand from the Serving Son vision that the Father did not 

send the Serving Son "an anointing."  The Father sent His Serving Son a HELPER!  Not an "it," 

but a "Who!" 

 

THE FATHER HAS NOT SENT US AN ANOINTING! 

 

THE FATHER HAS SENT US A HELPER WHO IS THE ANOINTING! 

 

King David danced with all his might before the Lord because he was so intensely "aware" that 

God Himself was watching him from within the ark.  He didn't totally understand it all, but David 

knew that the very presence of God was in that ark.  He knew that God was watching his actions.  

David did understand that Israel's victory was ultimately dependent on the accomplishment of 

"Jehovah in the ark" for them, and not on their own skills.  That "awareness" influenced David's 

actions to the point that he was willing to be ridiculed in the sight of the people by unrestrained 

dancing before the Lord. 
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It is only as we become intensely "aware" that God the Holy Ghost dwells within our "ark" (our 

reborn human spirit) that our actions will become similarly influenced to do whatever we hear Him 

saying for us to do, even to the point of being ridiculed and mocked by our peers.  It is being 

intensely "aware" that our HELPER is ever with us, is ever watching, is ever available, is ever 

speaking with us that our faith rises to fever pitch in order to "obey without question" whatever 

He says. 

 

To remain unaware of His abiding presence is to remain dull of hearing, blind to leadership, 

disobedient to instruction, and full of our own ways instead of His!  To know that the very 

anointing of God is ever present with us IN PERSON is to be constantly expecting the supernatural 

manifestations of His counsel and His power! 

 

Who would fend for themselves when our Father has sent us such a HELPER as this? 

 

2 Cor 13:14  The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the communion of 

the Holy Ghost, be with you all. Amen. 

 

******************************************** 

Gary Carpenter Ministries 

P.O. Box 9667 

Tulsa, OK 

www.garycarpenter.org 


